PROGRAM DATES – FIRST SEMESTER
SEPTEMBER - DECEMBER 2016

SEPTEMBER 10, 17

OCTOBER 1, 8

NOVEMBER 5, 19

DECEMBER 3, 10 (Seniors Only), 17

Saturday Sessions run from 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM
Students should report by 9:00 AM to Wilson Hall Room 301
If there are questions about the weather call the numbers below

Leah W. Puryear (Director) 434 982-4550 lcp6f@virginia.edu

Mittie Harvey (Academic Skills Specialist) 434 982-4553 mjh4m@virginia.edu

Maurice Walker (Program Coordinator) 434 982-4552 emw5m@virginia.edu

Tammy Wilmott (Executive Secretary) 434 982-4551 tmw2j@virginia.edu

Fax Number 434 982-4554

Website – http://indorgs.virginia.edu/upwardbound